"Little Chickadees Hear Talk By Fields"

Opening his speech with "Good morning, my little chick-a-dees," W. C. Fields, of movie fame, came on campus Wednesday on "Teaching and the New Curriculum." In his talk Mr. Fields brought out several points worth re-memorizing. He stressed particularly that, while teaching, the teachers when feeling the urge for recreation, should be allowed to gather for a game or two of bridge in one of the classrooms or choose sides for a game of baseball. "My Little milkmaids," Fields continued, "if the situation allow, use your Misses in the class room equipped with electric fans. As a precaution in case of sprains or Charlie horses, all teachers should have a stock of the necessary brown and pink pills. In case of sprains or Charlie horses, should be issued a blanket permission to go to the infirmary to get the necessary brown and pink pills. This was reversed, and the old members, the order of things in the matter. The instructors also acted as hostesses.

B-O-O ('scuse pHz but we just had tooting the heartstrings (or the hair on end) of these little children and we're tired of the little kids playing with their select group, that, fearing to cause her embarrassment by making them shudder, they chose this method as a means of tactfully securing her membership.

Since Margaret Mitchell's "Gone With The Wind" first took the country by storm, the American public has been clamoring for a movie version of the thrilling novel. Growing was clamoring for a movie version of the thrilling novel. Growing modifications.

Taking her pen in hand and fixing her name to the contract coveted for $10,800.00 and sails on to Hollywood, Califor-...
Bob Taylor Mobbed By Movie Mad Madisonton

Probably the greatest tragedy ever to befal Mattie McPherson occurred this morning in the P. O. when Bob Taylor, famed Holt of move-
givers, collapsed under trampling and muttering hands. As he lost con-
sciousness, he was heard to murmur incoherently under his breath.

"It is better to be loved and lost, than never to be loved at all!"

Mr. Taylor, who was received through the post-office window as the result of a special package deal, by Mrs. Chief, was immediately mobbed by the 9:30 mail Jon. Before the Dean of Women could even issue an invitation for the adored star to spend the week-end as her guest in Alumni Hall, the hilariously petulant from her arums and surrounded by awestricken girls.

Hearing the hoh-bow of the crowd, Miss Lena Ralston, leaning from the window, said: "Girls! Get your male and pass

"Get your male and pass out quickly!"

Taylor Passes Out Wrong Way

This command being given, and stimulating himself distributed equally among all the occupants of Mas-
ties College, Mr. Taylor promptly chucked his umbrella, took off his
cap, and started westward—
and completely out.

With Mrs. Chief carrying his foot-
and Mrs. Chief carrying his foot-
and Mr. Chief carrying his foot-
and Miss Lena Ralston, the hoh-bow was utterly hushed in the bar-

in the literature.

Wee men was called to his bedside, and Mrs. Chief pell-mell from her arums and surrounded by awestricken girls.

Robert Taylor is visiting Harrison-
burg, to double for the role of Pork, better in "Departed With The Breeze," which is to be filmed on campus.
Guests From Filmland, Fascinated By Campus Scenes, Grant Interviews To Student Fans

“Wow, you, I like your Madison quite a lot—a very pretty place—and the girls are lovely, too,” Greta Garbo told a reporter who had interviewed her while walking on the quadrangle last night.

Miss Garbo, who was muscled and a tough girl, was dressed in smart-looking green slacks. She said that Bob Burns, who is also on campus, drew her out in his newly painted Model T. “He annoyed me with tales of his romantic Zed, who has such big feet that, when planting a row of corncobs, he has to walk close to the corn rows to turn his feet around to plant another row.”

Miss Garbo, who is to model shoes in the fashion show tonight, was again asked when she first liked Virginia. “I like it very, very much because it is so much like my native Sweden, and here at Madison it must be so easy for you girls to be alone.”

The actress is staying at Alumnus Hall next door to Sally Rand, also on campus. While we walked around the familiar campus, the blue-eyed Carpathian was whistling her favorite romantic waltz, “River Stay ‘Way From My Door.”

Suddenly a faraway look came into Bob Burns’ eyes, and then, as if a late Alumnus Hall with the familiar refrain, “I want to be Alone.”

Bob Burns brings bananas. “I wouldn’t—a missed being here for nothing,” he drawled Bob Burns as we walked toward the Three Ring at Madison. In fact, it’s so pretty on home—oh—fig! It’s hell sere, anyhow. Yes indeed, I am enrolled in English 231 Oral Interpreting,

Remember Reform

Unaccustomed as we are to public complaining, we, the staff of The Flurry, feel that on this particular occasion we are entirely justified in voicing the opinion of the common poor-rail. For some time now a movement has been afoot to bring about the installation of elevators on Wilson, but as yet this movement is still in the whispering campaign stage. This is not a whisper—it’s a yell! Those of us who have spent long chunks of time on Wilson’s third floor can not possibly arrive ahead of the bell since climbing three flights of stairs is too much to expect of any sleep walker. Then, too, the elevator would avoid the confusion of the stairway traffic and abolish high hard feelings caused by the standard’s committee being the only members of the student body allowed to slide down the banisters.

Cooperation

Would you read this anyhow

Challenge To Southern Womanhood

We feel, however, that as never before, the time has come for the student body of Madison College to put in its markedly some of property to the test. This past week we welcomed into our midst literally scores of glittering film stars—the passion-pusses of the silver screen. And yet, on this campus is a most hearty welcome to this bevy of big shots, but at the same time we hold up a warning foreground. Remember, girls, our campus is a reflection of our city, so let us all do our very best to continue the even tenor of our ways and uphold the dignity of southern womanhood. Do think for a minute that movies are true to life—the fact that Clark Gable and Joan Crawford always have a happy ending is no sign that you and Beatie Karloff well. Mainly women is a priceless possession, worth far more than a home in Beverly Hills (where even real estate being at such a low level), so maintain a strict policy of "Hands off!" and prove that, even though they may be a little cracked, the bellies of the old south always ring true.

Two Women with Interested Note

ask the Student Who’s Been There

When writing from Pages One

wonder day the spirit of... Shirley Temple, Baby Lee Boy, Freddie Faddlebottom, and Bobby Burns. They have been recognized by the national kappa Delta Phi for their abilities in the field of education.

Edward G. Robinson spoke to the Association of Childhood Education on the care and treatment of kindergarteners, children who help in putting tasks in teachers’ chairs.

Objects Debris

Oh it was fun to go back of the hill As he whispered to me in the spring night. Then, a single nightwatchman in sight We never were so completely alone The breeze through the trees Made a gentle sigh The breeze through the trees

Seven Dwarfs Enroll

In New Curriculum

Dopey is the rear of an impressive line of dwarfs who promised D. C. Covere’s door in the world. Dopey is considered the demanding enrollment in the classes under the new curriculum. They accompanied Miss Snow White, who is here on the set of DEPARTED WITH THE BREEZE. The bell and will double for Miss O’Neil in the role of Scarlett. Miss Snow White is considering Madison College as a possible set for Scarlett. The production entitled HAPPILY EVER AFTER AT MADISON.

The troop of dwarfs had not intended to enroll in classes in Madison College, but while on campus without participating in the regular activities Mrs. Covere required their enrollment.

They were not reluctant to comment on their classes and mad statements as follows:

Sneezy: Oooh-yeah-ah-b-b-bee!—I guess I like the sleeping arrangements Monday, May 12, and Wednesday at 12:30. It’s a fine thing, this chapel sleep before lunch, only its mighty funny to say your prayers in day light.

Sneezy: Aa-b-hah-chutz!—It’s a marvelous infamy you have here. I’ve arranged to sleep there. I’m taking a card for this which you have given me. I think they call it Health Education. Also, I should be willing to help The Breeze in a pinch. Mr. Snowy’s next feature picture will be called The Big Blow in which he impersonates faculty members.

Happy: I like Mr. Mrs. Who?

Who?

Ask The Student Who’s Been There

When writing from Pages One

Flurry

Work done while u wait

The Flurry, 1st class airmail, Saturday, May 1, 1937

People’s Service Drug Store

15 S. Main Street
Shirley Temple Wine
Championship In Swimming Meet

Competing against 200 others, Shirley Temple, that sweetest of sweet girls, proved herself a formidable rival of such stars as Carole Lombard. The young world wonder won her first victory at 8:30 p.m. This was the most important event of the meet and gave Miss Temple another important step in clinching the championship for her.

As an outstanding feature of the evening, Miss West, guest of the Club, for the week-end, gave demonstration lectures on how to get the best out of the two-tone suits in existence to-day in difficult weather.

The first event was the diving contest. Martha Davis, pinch-hitting for the jubilant, was the first performer. After much belated and pleasing Miss Davis endeavored to jump into the water but only in a spread eagle fashion.

The other contestants in the diving events were Misses College and Collegian, and Misses Davis automatically disqualified.

Those taking part in the Westminster relay were Mrs. Charles Bingham, swimming done pedalo; Paul Munu, the side arms; and Norma Shearer, the alternating delivery. These three composed each team and those there were no more competitors in this event, the race was won by Miss Davis in a flash.

One contestant to get off a delayed start due to a first rush by Merle Howard, official umpire and Starter, refused to let her go any further until he had seen her go any further until he had seen her. The race was won by Miss Davis 141/2 to 5.

Swimming Meet

Hooper, American, monotone, opposed the entire Debuting Club single-handed last night at the Auditorium Room of the Library on the subject, "How to Win on the Horse and in Whatever Things." His speech met with instantaneous approval. It is unfortunate that some of the Club members were so lackluster in their sense of humor as to attempt to start the water running. These remarks were immediately stopped by Miss Davis last night, who participated in the festivities.

The Meet was then called because Mr. Howard received membership applications from other clubs, and much discussion resulted.

The Curtiss Science Club had its first meeting last night in the Curtiss Laboratory of the University. After its outstanding meeting taking place the program was Mrs. Davis and Miss Gladys E. Miller singing a special duet arrangement under the direction of the A. B. C. in the French Club.

After the concert Miss Davis will be entertained at a cocktail party in the first floor of the Romance Room of Alice Hall.

For her outstanding musical talent the New Navy has received a gold key to the American Music Club.

The Curtiss Science Club had its first meeting last night. Miss Davis and Mrs. Davis were elected to the membership of the organization, membership having been obtained by investigation followed by successfultry under the direction of the A. B. C. Board.

Mr. Howard received membership applications in recognition of his excellent performance as the President of Madison College in the splendid, colossal production, "The School for Scandal," which will have its World Premier in Madison next week.

The distinction of the meeting was conferred on Miss Davis after she discovered hanging hands across the treasurer in the custodian's office. The two acting for her on the black list convention exercises met Wednesday and during their stay will be entertained at a ball session by the Student Council.

Reading Room Adds Seven
Ritzy New Magazines

Reading the necessity of providing all kinds of entertainments for the actors and actresses who are crowded on the campus, Miss Pearl O'Neal wired an order early in the week for some new magazines.

The list included a ten-year subscription to All Story, Story, Story, Esquire, American Boy, True Confessions, Fortune, and Good House Girl.
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